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Gronpeace Apology
In a September alo to Roya Dutch Shell, Greenpeace International admitted it
may have gone overbiartdwen it came to estimating the amount ofpotentially haz-
ardous petoleum that would have been released by ocean disposal ofthe company's
Brent Spar oili rig e environmental group had used tactics such as mounting the
rig durin its wng to a dumping site in the Outer Hebrides off the coast of
Scotlad andprovoking an inte boycott ofShellgasoline to force the compa-
y to abandon plans to dispose ofthe rig at sea, saying that doing so would be very
haadost theevrnet
Green orginal estimated that sinking the oil rigwould release 5,500 met-
rc tons o minto the ocean ecosystems. In his written apology, Greenpeace
Eeui iet Lord Peter Melchett said that that figure was simply wrong. The
erneous estimat was basd on an improperly conducted storage tank sample,
ccording Melcett.Greenpeace did notoffer arevised estimate.
l ga in to politl and economic pressure in June and changed its plan to
dup the rig which had been approved by Great Britain, to a plan for on-land
decommissioning. The company-will conduct an environmental impact study on
mea of dispos ofthe rigbefremaking adec;sion about its final fate.
in Boolaroo, who said that lead exposures
in her area of Broken Hill and in other
smelting towns created second-class citi-
zens.
An AMA/ACF/Greenpeace coalition
will raise the profile of environmental
health. Within the political arena, the
coalition will target community "right to
know" issues, including a National
Pollutant Inventory. Caswell said that
prior to establishment of the coalition,
"There was a lack ofgovernment commit-
ment to address accelerating environmental
degradation and a vacuum in public policy
development to address long-term environ-
mental degradation, particularly water
resources and population issues."
The coalition, which toured "chemical
hot spots," including cotton growing areas
where pesticide use is heavy in New South
Wales and contaminated land sites in
Melbourne, Victoria, before the summit,
endorsed the need for a national health
effects reporting system for chemicals. The
register would include agricultural, indus-
trial, and household chemicals and, using
coalition established criteria, would docu-
ment instances where doctors believed
patients had suffered adverse effects from
exposures. Weedon said, "We are con-
cerned that there are medical effects from
exposures to chemicals following improper
use and occupational or accidental expo-
sures." The Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTU) recently completed a
study that indicates that chemical expo-
sures are a major cause of workplace
injuries (an estimated 2,200 deaths per
year).
Senator John Coulter, a research scien-
tist and environment spokesperson for the
Australian Democratic Party, focused on
degradation of national water resources,
particularly overuse for irrigation, which
has resulted in extensive salination ofsome
of Australia's best agricultural land.
"Australia has the unenviable reputation of
the world's largest outbreak of blue-green
algae in the Murray River system in 1993,"
Coulter said
John Donovan, principal medical advi-
sor to the Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare in Canberra, provided a sum-
mary of the results from the National
Children's Blood Lead Survey. According
to Donovan, more than 93% of the chil-
dren sampled between April and June
1995 had blood lead levels lower than the
National Health and Medical Research
Council target for all children (below 10
pg/dl by 1998). Donovan also indicated
that for the remaining 7% of children,
ambient air pollution and lead paint in
housing could not adequately account for
the observed levels. There was a strong cor-
relation between blood lead levels and lev-
els of household dust in homes of these
children, with dustier homes associated
with elevated blood lead values. Other sig-
nificant correlations existed with child-
hood pica (hand-to-mouth behavior) and
parental smoking in the home.
The Australian Capital Territory
Government Environment Minister, Gary
Humphries, identified arsenic as a new
urban problem. Canberra, the national
capital that was built on sheep country in
1901, has recently discovered old animal
dip sites in residential areas. "The problem
is much more than the physiological health
of the residents," said Humphries, "the
issue is clearly an emotive one and goes
right to the heart ofthe community's per-
ceptions of risk." Humphries stressed the
need to maintain community involvement
through information campaigns and close
consultation and participation in the man-
agement ofthe remediation.
Erin Jackson, head of Greenpeace's
Climate Impacts Unit, spoke of the
increasing international concern that the
long-term impacts ofclimate change repre-
sent one of the greatest challenges for
humanity. Increased frequency, severity,
and wider distribution of crop losses,
spread ofinfectious diseases into new envi-
ronments, heat waves, and flooding from
rising sea levels will bring a generation of
"environmental refugees," Jackson said.
The next major environmental health
gathering in Australia will take place at the
Intergovernmental Forum on Chemical
Safety in Canberra on 3-8 March 1995.
Carbon Monoxide-Heart
Failure Link
Every year, hospitals in the United States
admit roughly a million patients with con-
gestive heart failure, a condition in which
the heart pumps less blood than normal.
Researchers now think tens ofthousands of
these admissions may be linked to carbon
monoxide (CO) in the air.
A study in the October issue of the
American Journal ofPublic Health reports
that increases in outdoor CO may cause
shortness ofbreath in people with conges-
tive heart failure, sending them to the hos-
pital. "Across the country, with each day
that showed an increase in carbon monox-
ide, we saw an increase in hospital admis-
sions," says lead author Robert D. Morris,
an epidemiologist at the Medical College
of Wisconsin in Milwaukee. "The consis-
tency was striking."
Carbon monoxide, a common air pol-
lutant, results from burning hydrocarbon-
based fuels. According to the EPA, motor
vehicles generate over 90% of urban CO
pollution. Car tailpipes emit the gas direct-
ly into the air. Other CO sources include
factory emissions, gas stoves, and tobacco
smoke.
Carbon monoxide presumably aggra-
vates heart disease by binding to hemoglo-
bin, thereby hindering oxygen transport
through the blood. "In particular, carbon
monoxide appears to affect congestive
heart failure patients who also have lung
disease," says Morris. In the study, 15% of
hospitalized patients had both lung and
heart disease. Nationwide, an estimated 3
million people, most over the age of 65,
suffer from congestive heart failure.
The study is one ofthe first to explore
outdoor the effect ofCO on heart disease.
Morris and colleagues compared Medicare
data on heart failure hospitalizations with
air pollution readings collected by the EPA
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